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Over 1,400 Californians Suspected of Voting in Nevada’s Election  
 

Watchdog group claims 1,411 Nevada voters who later registered to vote 

 in California may have voted unlawfully in Nevada’s Presidential election. 

 

Reno, Nevada. – Election Integrity Project, Nevada (EIPNv) sent a report on November 9 to Nevada’s 

Secretary of State Barbara Cegavske showing that 1,411 Nevada registered voters, who later registered to 

vote in California, nonetheless appear to have voted in the November 3 Nevada election. Based on its 

analysis of Nevada’s official voter registration file of November 6, 2020 and California’s voter registration file 

of August 18, 2020, EIPNv alleges the following: 

 

• There are 1,411 Nevada registrants who closely match a California registrant on first, middle and last 

name, and date of birth. Common names, which might be coincidences, are excluded. 

• These registrants’ California voter registration dates are later than their Nevada registration dates, 

indicating all 1,411 now reside in California. The California registration dates are all more than 30 days 

prior to the November 3 election, indicating the voters may not be lawfully eligible to vote in Nevada. 

• 304 of the 1,411 Californians have a Nevada mailing address and/or Nevada phone number in their 

California voter records, further confirming their voting association with the Silver State. 

• Because these registrants are Active status in both states, they were likely mailed ballots by both states 

for the November election since both states mailed ballots to all Active registrants. 

• As of November 6, Nevada’s official voting histories show that these registrants voted in the Nevada 

election by mail or in person, despite their apparent residency in California. It is being determined 

whether they also voted in California. 

 

“In this disputed presidential election, it is critical that election officials, parties and candidates investigate all 

possible voting violations,” said EIPNv representative Sharron Angle. “We encourage both the Nevada and 

California Secretaries of State to investigate and confirm our findings and disclose our findings files to all 

interested parties.” 

 

EIPNv’s file can be requested from the Nevada Secretary of State. It contains only Nevada data. The filename is 

“EIPNv Findings Report_CA residents suspected of voting in NV 201103” 

EIPNv’s parent company Election Integrity Project California, Inc. (EIPCa) has sent the California findings to 

California Secretary of State Alex Padilla. The file name to request is 

“EIPCa Findings Report_CA residents suspected of voting in NV 201103” 
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